SSB’S ACTION AGAINST NAXALS CONTINUE,
Apprehended one hardcore Naxal and destroyed Poppy plantation

New Delhi 08/02/2017 – Sashastra Seema Bal has intensified its action against Naxals in the LWE areas of Bihar. 8th Battallion SSB Gaya in a joint operation with local police apprehended the one wanted Naxal Kaameshwar Rajwar of village Duari, Aurangabad. He was wanted in a blast case under Navingar Police station for killing 8 Police personnel including S.H.O. of Tandwa Police station. After arrest he was handed over to Tandwa Police station, Aurangabad, Bihar.

In another operation the troops of 8th Battallion Gaya destroyed 15 Acre of Poppy plantation in village Chanpi under Barachatti Police station Gaya. SSB is continuously destroying illegal poppy plantation in the forest area under Gaya districts Bihar. In three days consecutively SSB has destroyed about 45 Acres of Poppy plantation in the forest area under Gaya districts Bihar.

It is suspected that these plantations are being done under the patronage of Naxals, which is a big source of their income and destruction of Poppy plantation is a big jolt on their source of income.
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